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Details of Visit:

Author: the teacher
Location 2: Parsons Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 May 2009 2.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE London Escorts
Website: http://www.gfelondonescorts.co.uk/
Phone: 07730696969

The Premises:

A basement flat in a terraced house typical of this residential area. The house is shabby and
unprepossessing from the outside, but the bedroom, although small, is very clean and nicely
furnished, with a clean en suite shower room. I?ve been in nicer places recently, but it?s not bad.

The Lady:

Natalie is a pretty young lady, about 23, of the fresh, girl-next-door type. She?s a South American
blonde with a nice petite figure, slim waste and small to medium, but nicely formed natural tits. She
is sexy in a wholesome, natural way.

The Story:

Having seen a couple of slightly more experienced and mature ladies recently, I was looking for a
younger, more innocent looking type of babe, and Natalie was just what I was after. Getting to her
place and gaining entry is a slightly more involved procedure than I?m used to, but we must respect
the ladies? wishes, and the need for caution and security. At first, Natalie came across as really
quite cool and nervous, asking for the money very early on and counting it out in front of me. So far,
I didn?t think it was going that well. She even seemed confused when I expressed a wish to discuss
the service I required (a lot of girls I see never seem to have been asked to act out role plays; am I
unusual, or something? Mine are quite harmless, but I do feel they add a bit of spice to the
occasion), and I began to fear I was going to be in for a cold wham, bam, thank you, Mam. At this
point I decided I really needed to turn on the old charm. I smiled and reassured Natalie that I was
basically a nice bloke, cracked a couple of bad jokes (not of the ?Did you hear the one about the
Irishman who walked into a pub?? variety, I hasten to add, but you know what I mean; a couple of
mood-lightening comments), and quite soon Natalie was smiling and laughing, and things were
looking much more cheerful.
Anyway, Natalie soon cottoned on to the fact that I wanted her to be a sexy applicant for a
secretarial post at my company. I had a shower while she went off to get ready, and then I sat in a
comfortable reclining chair, waiting as patiently as I could for her to return. She seemed to have
been gone quite a while, but when finally she knocked and I called her in, it was evident she had
gone to a lot of trouble. Her outfit was very convincing ? not remotely fancy dress, but real clothes
she could have worn to any office. They consisted of a grey jacket, dark, narrow, but quite long
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skirt, white blouse, and high heeled slip on shoes and no stockings (at my request). She looked
great, and was even carrying a big handbag to complete the ensemble. We did a little bit of role
play interaction, but before long I was eager to really get started, and I revealed my excited member
to her. Natalie gave me a a lovely, erotic OWO with some nice eye contact. I was soon stripping off
her clothes, and we kissed, not DFK, but fairly light FK. I returned the oral favour to her, which was
lovely for me, and I think Natalie quite enjoyed it. What was great was a bout of really delicious 69,
probably the highlight of the session for me. We then fucked in a few positions, before I entered her
anally from behind. This was something we had agreed earlier with the agency, and Natalie had
been kind enough to agree a special price for me, and I must say it was very nice. I?m never too
sure what the fascination with anal is; I?m sure it?s largely psychological, but I certainly enjoyed it
this time with Natalie. We finished with me lying on my back as Natalie pulled and sucked me to a
juddering climax CIM.

Natalie is an intelligent girl with ambitious academic plans for the future. She provided me with what
I consider a good, if not outstanding service in the sex department, as she was a little more
reserved than some of the ladies I?ve seen recently (but maybe that was just with me ? she does
have a lot of excellent reviews from other punters). Where Natalie really excelled was in the after
service care. She gave me probably the best body and foot massage I?ve ever had, which really
relaxed me. Natalie is a nice girl and I will have a good memory of her. I wish her well for the future.
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